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USA Today, in cnoperation with four higher edu-
cation associations, is beginning its annual search
for the nation's best college students. Sixty of them
will be named to the 1993 All-USA Academic Team.

They use the word "team" to draw parallel to ath-
letic honors and to send a message that academic
skills deserve at least equal recognition to scoring
touchdnwns and sinking jump shots.

The students selected to their first, second and
third teams will be featured in a special section of the
newspaper, planned for Feb. 5. The 20 first-team
members will be invited to recieve their a>vards at a

ceremony in Washington D.C.
Each of the first team members will recieve a

$2,500 cash award.
Any full-time undergraduate is elgible. Eash nom-

ination must be signed by a faculty member familiar
with the student's work and an administrator.

The element to be given the most weight by the
judges will be a student's outstanding original
academic or intellctual product.

For more information please call Carol Skalski at
(703) 276-5890.

USA Today offers scholarship to students

Voter registration
By TIM HELMKE

Staff Writer

With less than a month before elections, the time to register to
vote is drawing to a close.

This election year is shaping up to be a very dramatic one with a
tight race for President and the 1 Percent Initiative as two of the hot-
test items on the ticket. The only way students at the University of
Idaho are assured that their voices are heard is to vote. To be able to
vote, they need to be registered.

Students who are interested in registering to vote in Latah Coun-
ty have several options on where to register. The Women's League
of Voters have had several booths set up at places such as the fair
and the SUB. Last week, Panhellenic Council sponsored the voter
registration booth in front of the Library. Jennifer Kooiman, Pan-
hellenic Public Relations Chairman, was in charge of this drive and
said it was a big success.

Precinct registrars and the Auditor's Office are two other places
where people can register.

To register to vote, go to a precinct registrar or to the County
Clerk's office. To qualify to register, a potential voter must be at
least.18 years old, be a U.S. citizen, a Latah County resident, and
have no reason that legally keeps them from voting. To prove Latah
County residency, the registrars and the Auditor's Office will
accept items such as a drivers license, motor vehicle registration,
printed checks, or bills that have their Latah County address print-
ed on it.

Susan Petersen, Elective Clerk for Latah County, reported that
the Idaho Secretary of State is sending nut a voter's pampHIet to all
Idaho residents over the age of 18. Inside this pamphlet are descrip-
tions of the candidates and the issues as wel) as page on registering
to vote.

The precinct registrars will be able tn register people untilOctob-
er 16, the statewide deadline cutoff for that type of registration.
Petersen encourages people who do not know which precinct they
belong to, tn call the Auditor's Office in the Latah County Court-
hnu tn find out.

The Auditor's Office will be able to register people until October
23, which is the statewide cutoff. Petersen said that is the last possi-
ble day for people to register.

Petersen also suggests that if penple wish to vote here in Latah
County and are already registered in another county, to cancel their
registration in their home county. The way to do this, Petersen sug-
gested, is tn write a letter to their County Clerk's Office telling them
of their new registration.

Students that wish tn vote in their home counties other than
Latah, need tn go tn the Auditor's Office in their home counties to
register. Petersen said her office can't register people to vote in
other counties. The same deadlines tn register to vote apply for
those other counties, Petersen reported.

According to Latah County Clerk Beverly Voigt, during the 1988
elections, 18,378 people registered tn vote. As of Monday, the total
number of people registered for this year's e)ection is nine percent
more than four years agn, over 20,000 people.

Panel formed to give teachers student input before evaluation
By BRANDY CORGATELLI

Staff Writer
a part-time worker in the Office
nf Teaching Enhancement and a
Chemistry Pr<>fessnr.

Bittcr>v<>lf said students are the
hest source tn help improve
teaching. "Students, as a consum-
er of education, have a fairly
gnnd idea ahnut what is good
teaching, >vhat is fair teaching,
and >vhal is terrible teaching."

Bitlvrw<>lf lvants t<> hear both
lhv pvl pceves and the success
slnrlvs <>I whal lcavhcrs are
d nl ng.

Af)d I <van) radical, innnva-
livv leaching idvas," Bittcrwnlf
snick "I trusl thv student"

Billvr>vnlf r< pcalvd)y said the
sllld< I)l P)nv) Is n<)l f(>r tracking

lv;)( )1< rs )< )«i «)Il)v st))-

A ncw student panel is form-
ing sn stL>dents can have a bigger
say on what teachers are doing
that lvnrks and (Chal doesn'
work.

"There are the teacher evalua-
tions at the end of the semester,
hut now ynu can tell a committee
(any suggestions for teachers)
and they will take some action on
it," said Student Body President
Amy Anderson, whn has been
w()rking tn rvvrL)it members for
the panel.

Thv nv<v panel <) i)) meet lhrcv
()r f<)llr limvs a sc'mvslvr It )vill hv
«.)nl))<)svd (<)nlp)vlv)v <)f slu-
(«1)ts, vx(-( )~t (()I 1()n) I)illvrlv<)) f,

dents think are terrible. "It is n<)t

a witch hunt,,.<Chere students
give mc names <>f teachers they
want ln get.

"Wc arc herc tn hc) p take what
I regard as a fine tvaching faculty
and help make it better."

Tn dn this, Bitterwnlf will listen
tn suggestinns from students and
try tn pass them on tn the faculty.
The jnh won't he c!asy because the
hundreds of Ul faculty are all
working in different parts of the
campus, according l<> Bittcrw«lf.

Bittcr>v<>lf said hc intends t()
h<>lds a >v()rksh<)p scssi<)n al lhc
( nd () f lhc yvar wh('I'v f'lcL) lly cal)
( ()l)1('11(I I('ll 11 <vl) I l stLldvl1)s
)1<iv('('('l1 lv)) ll)g hll11 I Ic Is <1)s()

('()ll s I d ('I I l) <; I> II I Ill) L3 I c' ll)i) r

hlurhs on )caching in the faculty
newsletters 1<vhich come out a
couple of times a week.

The panel wi)1 hc arc>und 16
students in size. Bitterwnlf wants
the group to be made up of the
biggest cross-section of races, liv-
ing situations, ages, and acedem-
ic colleges as possible.

"We want to include everyone
who might have a different per-
spective," he said.

Anderson said she still needs a
couple more volunteers from
various colleges, but people are
showing great interest in the
panel.

"I have tn coax and sometimes
drag people into vnlu»lvcring fnr
s()I1)v v())11111)llcc.'i, Alldvl s()l)

said. "For this panel, pec)pie are
saying, 'Wow, I want to be on
that.'"

Bitterwolf would like to see
students step out on their nwn
and give more rewards for good
teaching.

I would like to encourage stu-
dent groups lo consider giving
faculty awards for teaching
excellence —particularly the
academic groups," Bit terwnlf
said.

Bitterwnlf said nne lone slu-
dent can give a good tcavhvr a

psychological h<>nsl,
"It abs<>lulcly excites lhvm l<>

))ave snnlcnl)v cnl11v lip 1 l lhc vl)d
()f class and sav, 'Thank v()u,'" h(
ail I d
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Candidates vie for student votes
By JEFF KAPOSTASY

Contributing Writer

ln an attempt to swing
young voters to the Democra-
tic presidential ticket this
November, Bill Clinton and
Al Gore took their message to
the SUB via satellite
Thursday.

In addition to responding to
the usual questions about the
floundering economy and the
enormous deficit, the duo also
responded to various ques-
tions about the environment,
the space program, and even
what kind of entertainment
Clinton plans to bring into the
office if elected.

The satellite link-up
brought Gov. Clinton and
Scn. Gore from the University
of Wisconsin to colleges and
universities across the coun-

try. The forum was hosted by
the nationally-syndicated FM
call-in show "Rockline" in
conjuction with the "Rock the
Vote" organization. The can-
didates responded to ques-
tions from the audience and
also took telephone calls.

Simplifying his plan for
economic recovery, Clinton
stressed one word over any
other.

"lnvestmcnt," Clinton told
one caller. "Targeted
in vcstmen

t.'lintonand Gore told the
estimated ten to fifteen mil-
lion viewers that the idea of
"trickle-down" economics
made famous by Reagan has
failed thc country miserably,
using thc jobless rate and fall
in income as ammunition.

While Clinton concentrated
on his plan for reviving the

economy, Core attacked
Bush's environmental record
on questions about air and
water pollution, and stressed
that economic growth need
not mean environmental
destruction.

Clin ton and Core also cri ti-
cized the conservative
supreme court and defended
spending money on the space
program.

"Our continued work in
space means continued tech-
nology advances at home,"
Clinton told onc caller.

This is the second time Clin-
ton has appeared on a prog-
ram designed to attract young
people. Earlier this year, Clin-
ton appeared on MTV. "Rock-
line" also extended the invita-
tion for President Bush to be
on the show.

(Campus and Community News briefs must be submitted to the Argo-
naut office by Sunday at 6 p.m. for Tuesday's issue and Wednesday at 6
pm. for Friday's issue. Spaceis limited, available on a first-come first-
serve basis.)

~ Cooperative education orientation will be today at 12:30
p.m. in Education 106.

~ Environmental Awareness Club will hold a meeting
tonight at 7 p.m. in the SUB Borah Theater.

~ Cooperative Education Orientation today, 12:30
p.m.-l:15 p.m., Education 106. Discover how to find paid work
opportunities which provide practical experience. For more
information contact Cooperative Education at 885-5822.

~ UI College Republicans meets today at 7:30 in the SUB
Appaloosa room.

~ Jikido classes will start today at,7 p.m. in the Memorial
Gym Combative Room for a fee of $16.To register call 885-6486.

~ Experimental Metaphysics is the title of a lecture to be
held today at 3:30 p.m. in JEB Room 23.

~ UI Amatuer Radio Club W7UQ will hold a meeting
tonight at 6 p.m. in the Ee-Da-Ho Room of the SUB.

~ Juxtavisions art show featuring local photographers and
artists opening this week in the Vandal Lounge of the SUB,
October 5-30.

~ Sexual Harassment in the Workplace session will be
tomorrow a t the Business and Technology Incubator at 6 30 p.m.
for a fee of $17. To register call 885-6486.

~ Thc Leaguc of Women Voters will have a meeting
tomorrow at noon in the Ee-Da-Ho Room of the SUB.

'x

sass.=.3

~ Resume Writing Learn how to effectively present your
skills, experience and education on paper. Wednesday, October
7, at 3:30p.m. in the faculty lounge of Brink Hall. For moreinfor-
mation, contact Career Services, Brink Hall G-II, 885-6121.

~ Insights into African Culture will be Oct. 8,presented by
Methodius A. Odoemene at 12:30 p.m, in UCC 109.

%1+ ta etz" ~ Resume Clinic Individual 20-minute resume review ses-
sions. Appointments suggested; walk-ins on a space available
basis. For information contact Career Services, Brink Hall G-I I,
885-6121.

with 213 Mega Bites.
Our technicians fed a large 16"pepperoni pizza into a hungry mouth drive to discover
that it takes 213 wonderful bites to store it internally. Call the Pipeline today. With a
special every day of the week, we'e got the bite that's right for you.

~ Hells Canyon Backpacking trip will be Oct. 9-11.Sign up
in the Outdoor Program office.

~ Intro to Mountaineering is scheduled for Oct. 9-11.Sign
up in the Outdoor Program office.

~ Inland Empire Dry Kiln Workshops will be Oct. 12-16at
the University Inn, cost is $300. For more information call
885-6876.

Full Family Feast
A large 16x tw040pper with two salads, litehouse
dressmg and two 22-oz. drinks

$10.50
Sales tax extra. Exp. 10/12/92

Medium upper
Get a medium 14"two-item pizza and one 22-oz. drink

Sales tax extra. Expires 10/12/92

Large 2-Topper

Gel a large 16"two-item pizza and two 22<z. drinks.

$8
Sales tax extra. Exp. 10/12/92

Small 2-Topper
Get a small 12" two-item pizza and one 22-oz, drink

$6
Sales tax extra. Exp. 10/12/92

~ "Chimpanzces and the Law: Whose Welfare if Being
Protected" is the title of Roger Fauts, director of the Chimpanzee
and Human Communication Institute at Central Washington
University, lecture Oct. 13 at 7 p.m. in the College of Law
Courtroom.

~ "Native American Issues in Idaho" is the second part of
a luncheon series, the University Roundtable. Dr. Dennis Colson
will present the topic at 12:30 p.m.in the SUB Silver and Gold
Galena room on Oct. 14.Beverages will provided, but bring your
own lunch.

I Basic Rockclimbing II class will be Oct. 15, with a trip on
Oct. 17. Sign up in the Outdoor Program office.

'. "What a fine time for the Pipeline!"
r osvt.s

~ Intcrl1ational Business Club presents "An Evening of
Culture and Cuisine from Pakistan." Pakistani meal will be
served and a small donation will be taken. October 17, SUB
Cold-Silver room. Dinner served promptly at 6:30 p.m.

Hours:
Monday-Thursd;ly

11 a.m. to 1 a.m.
I (i(lay 8c S;ltur(lay

11 il.111. lo il.lll.

.'~1(.> S. M.1 in

Mixxcl pipeline
W~:"- C~~ 882-8808

at I-Iabitat for I-lumanity will hold a mccting Oct. 15 at 7
p.m, in the Simpson United Methodist Church in l'ullman.

I Thc last da) to rcgistcr to vote is Oct. 23 lit the Latah
County ('ourtllousc on tllc col net'f Sill 1nd V lnBufcn, The
Rcgist 'll'')( t cc 1 ' l l c 'i 'n 1 1 tll E P.ln. t hi t c 'coin}'
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Schroeder campaigns for district five Senate seat
By TANYA MAOISON

Editor-in-Chief

Republican candidate for the
fifth district seat in the Idaho
Senate, Gary Schroeder, runs on
the motto, "He listens."

He said that by talking to the
citizens of Latah County, he has
become convinced he is the man
for the job. He hopes the voters
will think so too on November 3.

Schroeder is a long-time resi-
dent of Latah County. He came to
the area in 1969 to earn his Mas-
ter's degree in zoology from UI.
He later started his own business,
Moscow Hide and Fur. In addi-
tion, he publishes the "Schroeder
Report," a trade publication that
is issued 27 times a year.

Schrocder said he is running
on a platform of balance. He
wants to balance "sustainable,
responsible, multiple use of
natural resources" with "strong
support for our farmers, ranchers
and loggers." He wants to
balance "fair and equitable tax-
es" with "support for a balanced
federal budget." While personal-
ly anti-abortion, he says he
stands for the "protection of al]
civil liberties and freedoms" and
"supports Roe v. Wade."

Schroeder said that while he
supports keeping taxes low for
Idaho residents, he opposes the
One Percent Initiative that will be
on the ballot in November.
"There are several problems with
it," he said. "The language is vag-
ue. It would mean saying good-
bye to all bond elections. And if
we had an emergency in Moscow
we wouldn't be able to have elec-

tions to do the worthy things we
need to do.

"But by the same token, a
referendum is the will of the peo-
ple and you have to respect that.
If it passes the legislators will
have to find a way to meet the
needs of the people. You can'
hold a grudge in office," he said,

Education needs to be society's
top priority, Schroder said. "We
have a moral commitment to pro-
vide the best education we can
for our people," he said. "Educa-
tion is in investment in our
future. As a businessman I want
to hire people who are well-
educated."

Schroeder said the state of Ida-
ho and the rest of the nation need
to put more emphasis on educa-
tion. The dividend would be a
more competitive workforce, he
said.

Another priority for Schroeder
is health care. "Socialized medi-
cine is not the answer," he said.
"Private sector effectiveness is
better than governmental effec-
tiveness and I think we all know
that." Instead, he proposes bring-
ing the underinsured into the
current system through a series
of vouchers and earned income
credits. "The objective is to allow
everyone access to the greatest
health care system in the world,
not dismantle that system," he
said.

Schroeder's platform includes
a plank that is both pro-business
and pro-environment. He insists
the two don't need tobe mutually
exclusive. He suggests the
balance can be reached through
incentive programs. "I like deal-

ing with the carrot approach," he
said. He said by looking at the
broader picture and bringing in
differing viewpoints, a workable
compromise can be reached. "It'
the art of the possible —trying to
see what you can accomplish.

"Responsible use of our envi-
ronment is not an either/or situa-
tion," Schroeder said. "We have
to use our lands or forests respon-
sibly. Because in Idaho, quality of
life means clean air, clean water
and wilderncss area."

On the issue of the drawdown,
Schroeder was more specific.
"The Wildlife Council passed a
resolution saying it would like to
have the salmon return and wish
the authorities would use the best
scientific and technological infor-
mation available to see that it
happens.

"But I agree with Governor
Andrus that we need mitigation
for the people who have been
hurt by it. We need to do some-
thing for the people who trusted
us when they invested their
money."

Schroeder said if elected, he
would continue to listen to the
voters who put him in office.

State Senate candidate Gary Schroedert F1LE pHOToi

"Politics has become the fine art
of getting someone else to pay for
what you want," he said. "It
shouldn't be that way. When I
say this, I truly mean it. I will be

working for you and the other
voters of Latah County. I won'
be there for my ego and to boost
my perks. I will be there for the
people I represent."

Elucidate Vi-'lu-so-,datk vb -dat.ed;
-dat ing:to make lucid especially
by explanation or analysis vi: to
give a clarifying. explanation...

'?'? Paying Too Much $
8 For Auto Insurance??
Idaho's Rates are Among the Lowest in the Nation

You May be Paying to much from an out ofTown Agent

**WARNING **
If Your Appartment was Lost from Fire Could You Afford

to Live in a Hotal and Eat out While Looking for another Dwelling

If You Lost Your Possessions from Theft
Could You Afford to Replace Them???

& <Wacs worn<—~orr'7 st,~sar,va mr
&e.w'z va ximc'='o a c>>vsJ

zv r~e P.ICruP
cuHi<r =iv.ir,&
8&. HEN ..

Matt Manderville

Free Evalttation 'ext to sask;n Robins SS2-1920

INTER ATIllNAL

5TUIlENT5
We at Crossroads offer you a free
New Testament or Bible in

English and in your own
language.

We have in stock 20
different languages
including: Chinese - English

Russian
Arabic
Cerman

We will special order for you if we do
not have the Bible in your language.

CRQSSH.QAVS
Prlou~r tmlarr Moll HS;>-1100

P'-
At Greene's Body and Paint,

no explanation is
needed...and quality repair

work is guaranteed.
Greene's
@P;lillt Sei.vice

435" P Il ouse River Dri ve
(208) ('(82-8535
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Legislation that protects women needs to be passed natu
About 1 million women were attacked

by their husbands or lovers last year, a
United States Senate committee was told
Friday.

Another 3 million murders, rapes and
assaults against women probably went
unreported according to the Senate Judici-
ary Committee.

Four million women. That is approxi-
mately four times the population of the
state of Idaho.

Sen. Joeseph Biden, D-Del., has proposed
the Uiolence Against Women Act. The bill
would. allow women to bring civil cases
for attacks against them because of their
gender. The bill would also encourage
educational programs against domestic vio-
lence and mandate stiffer spousal abuse
laws. Sen. Biden's bill could also make
rape a federal offense.

The committee reviewing the bill looked
at 200 cases of assault against women that
occurred during the first week of Septem-
ber. Examples included a 46-year-old New
Mexico woman whose husband beat her
and pushed her from a moving car and a

28-year-old New Hampshire woman whose
husband tried to strangle her and break
her leg. Her husband then did not allow
the woman to seek medical help until the
next day.

These stories are frighteningly common.
V.S. Surgeon General Antonia Novello
reported earlier this year that violence is
the leading cause of injurie's in women
ages 15 to 44.

Biden said he is sponsoring the bill "to
raise the consciousness of this country that
women's civil rights —their right to be
left alone —is in jeopardy."

The bill is now awaiting action from the
full Senate. Proponents agree it probably
will not be considered before the election
because the senators wa'nt to wrap things
up today.

The problem is that by leaving this piece
of unfinished business to gather dust until
the next legislative session, the'senators are
helping criminals get away with their hein-
ous crimes. Crimes against women are
tough enough to prosecute —the garig
rape case in Pullman proves tha t. But by .

not availing women to every possible legal
recourse, the senators are in essence agree-
ing to look the other way.

If these same kinds of crimes were being
perpetrated against other minorities, Con-
gress would be forced into immediate
action by a deafening public outcry. How-

ever, these crimes are being committed
against women, who have never fully sha-
ken their status as second-class citizens in
this country.

And women in this country have not
united and demanded the necessary
changes. Women account for half of the
electorate and yet refuse to see that their
interests are served come election day.

Every woman in this country needs to
contact her senator and demand that this
bill be passed immediately. Every man
who has ever loved his mom, his sister,
his grandma, his Aunt Fanny or his wife
needs to do the same.

Otherwise another four million women
will be paying for society's inaction this
time next year. —Tanya Madison

A trip down to BSU:
Please ex-squeeze me

b/zap ee c.4-M
aR.oUdb Yells eYeS-

Ti|.'it iN

QQcg" .

SHAM IRETCIN

COMMENTARY

We had been sent to attend a
journalism conference, the. three
editors an'd I. Tired, hot and dir-
ty, we reached our destination
and entered the plush building.

Needless to say, we were quite
surprised.

We immediately felt as if we
had stepped into a photograph
from Architectural Digest. Spa-
cious, well-lit areas all the size of
our own Student Union Ball-
room, furnished with sea-green,

dusty rose and powder blue
couches, carpeting and marble
tile. Huge windows that over-
looked the beautiful lawns and
buildings let the bright sunlight
fill the rooms with warmth.

In the conference room there
was a marble fireplace, a beauti-
ful mantle piece, paintings and
attractive, yet subtle, carpeting.
There was even a foyer to thecon-
ference, room, with finely-.laid
white marble that had streaks of
pink and black running through
it.

We dined in the Lookout
Room, which sits on top of the
building and gives a spectacular
view of the city. Even the cafe on

Please see SQUEEZE page 6>
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can stay healthy."
Of course this year, as always,

the Sox did a September nosed i ve
and will be watching the piayoffs
on television, just like me.

As the pre-Series hype
increases to unbearable levels
and as announcers begin describ-
ing routine double plays in terms

"Now there's three things you can
(Fo in a baseball game: you can win or
you can lose or it'ean rain."—Casey Stengel

squinty-eyed, baggy-pants man-
ager of the New York Yankees
and the New York Mets. Stengel
was a scientist whose laboratory
contained every element of sur-
prise a»d strategy imaginable.
He was the ringmaster in a circus
that measured 360 feet down the
lines and 405 to straight away
center field.

He was a wizard in pi»stripes,
and he could mangle a sentence
like no one else. Except that when
he rearranged his words, what at
first seemed like unintelligible
gibberish actually made sense.

Sort of.
"I always heard it couldn't be

done," he said, "but sometimes it
don't always work."

His voice was the insightful
'ound of one hand clapping.

Once, during an interview, he
pointed toward a ballplayer sea-
ted at the for e»d of the dugout.
"That's Lumpc," Sie»gel told the
<vriter. "Hc's a great hitter until I

For 11 months of the year base-
ballbores me. The games are long
and the players are pampered
babies who spend too much time
scratching their privates and
hocking up gobs of tobacco spit.

The off-season is no better.
Teams spend obscene amounts of
money trying to sign'tubby relief
pitchers who couldn't hit the
strike zone if they were paid with
cheeseburgers and chocolate
shakes,

But then, when the pennant
races heat up and the World
Series is on deck, I start scanning
the standings every

morning,'emorizing

magic numbers a»d
which ballplayers are on the dis-
abled list.

"Looks like the White Sox are
making their (n(<ve," I comment
io»o o»e in particular. "1hey
might giv<. O»klo»d a cu» for iis
1»()»(')', if TI1()»1 l.'»d Thigpe»

PETE

GQM BEN

Associate
Editor

COMME NTARY

befitti»ga Homericepic, ialways
think bock on the wit and wks-

dom of major league baseball's
greatest thi»ker, linguist a»d
little Ze» elf.

I om referi»g, of course, to
Casey Ste»gel.

I le wile»1»ce (ho» Inst the Please see CASEY page 6~

A F~~v

Saluting an old Yankee skipper



'Pseudo-socialist'ills
plague Congress
Editor;

A couple of nice little government measures have recently
found their way to the front of several newspapers. Though both
seem to be unrelated, they are actually tied very close together.

One of the legislations stipulates that employers must give time
off to employees with sick family members to take care of. From a
humane stand point, not a bad idea.

The other measure would regulate the cable industry. The FCC
would be required to ensure that cable customers are not exces-
sively billed by the cable companies. That seems okay.

But how are these two measures related? Well, they both assert
greater government control over private enterprises. Looking at
the big picture, you could say they are pseudo-socialist bills. All
we would need now is a little more government control of our-
lives and business, and we could call ourselves the Union of
American Socialist States (U.-A.S.S.).

Fortunately President Bush has enough foresight (when so
many other politicians can't see past the next re-election) to veto
the family leave measure. It appears that he will also veto the
cable bill.

Yes, I do understand that there is sometimes a need for govern-
ment control over certain aspects of business. If we didn't have
government regulations on food or automobile emission s it could
get ugly really quick. Also, I doubt that IBM is willing to build
interstate highways and patrol them with troopers. It would be a
good idea for government to get involved in this case. However,
we don't need unnecessary government involvement in a/I
aspects of our society to solve all our problems! Bush had sug-
gested tax incentives to employers who give leave to employees
with ill family members, but he still leaves the final freedom of
choice for the employer.

So while Clinton is pushing for a national-socialist medical
program and bashing Bush for being a veto president, Bush has
gone along with the intent of the constitutional writers that free-
dom to choose, instead of being told what to do by the govern-
ment, is one of the most important features of our nation. George
Bush will probably take this one on the chin since since the bills
seem so attractive on the outside. In truth, these bills will probab-
ly detract from economic growth, reduce the number of jobs and
lower the overall quality of work by placing undue burdens on
the employer.

Sounds like a pretty raw deal to me. —Hank E. Smith

Technological literacy is important
Editor;

Owing to the increasing role technology plays in our daily lives it is of paramount importance for each
person to possess a level of scientific literacy such that they will be able to understand technical issues and
make informed decisions. Each person who desires an active role in the maintenance of Spaceship Earth
should seek this literacy. However, this is difficult because Earth health decisions have both global and
local character. The use of nuclear power for energy is one example.

On the global extreme the default energy source, coal, is coughing huge quantities of carbon and sulfur
dioxide which respectively contribute to global warming and acid rain. As an answer for the amelioration
of these problems technology suggests nuclear power among other solutions. Nuclear power plants and
storage sites for the concomi ttant waste, however, must occupy some tract of land which suggests the loc-
al extreme. The question of where to site these structures begs the attention of everyone. The site may in
fact be "in your backyard," in your recreation area, where a spotted owl lives, on Native American land,
or too close to a similar site. In order to make an educated choice of whose concerns to compromise, the
public must be radioactive waste literate.

The September 29 Argonaut educated us on the procedures for radioactive waste disposal on the Idaho
campus. Although most of the article was technically sound, there were two concepts regarding radioac-
tive decay that were inaccurate. In the name of scientific literacy please accept these corrections.

Half life was defined in the article as the time it takes for half of a nucleus to decay and lose its radioac-
tivity. Actually half life is the time needed for one half the total number of radioactive nuclei present to
decay. After decay they are either a non-radioactive nuclei or a radioactive nuclei of a different type.
Radioactive atoms cannot be in a half-decayed state, it is an all or none event.

In a related concept it was suggested in the article that a radioactive waste product could decay until it
was no longer radioactive. With very small samples and short half lives complete decay is possible. How-
ever, there are many examples of radioactivity that seems to never decay to zero. This is because over the
time period of a half life only half of the atoms decay, leaving half of the population still radioactive.

Part of being scientifically literate is to think critically of information that is presented. Everything that
is said is not always true, be it a newspaper or a textbook or a professor or a letter to the editor. Become sci-
ence literate and co-pilot Spaceship Earth! —Todd E. Abbott

PHOTO OF THE WEEK

Only one perfect speller
rt's ,tvsa

The University of Idaho Band entertaining the fans at the UI vs. Weber State Game.
Editor;

I have known only one perfect speller, he lived at the Johnson
Chapel store near Des-Arc, Arkansas. And I don' believe he would've
fell hook line and sinker for pro-choice. Pro-choice causes innocent
blood to be shed.

"At 17 days, the new life has developed its own blood cells; the
placenta is a part of the new life and not of the mother."

God hates "hands that shed innocent blood." (Proverbs 6;17)
If pro-choice, "Be of men, it will come to naught." (Acts 5:38)
Thank you. —Isaac Colvin 3rd floor SUB
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HEADPHONE RADIO
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>CASEY from page 4
play him."

Although he had disciples-
the most famous being Yogi Ber-
ra, who once said: "Ninety per-
cent of baseball is 50 percent
mental" —Stengel stands alone
as being the premier dugout phil-
osopher of all time,

Unfortunately, his name is
little known around the coffee
tables of bohemian America
where pale-skinned social critics
smoke European cigarettes and
worship at the altars of Jim Mor-
rison and John Lennon.

As fountains of modern wis-
dom, Lennon and Morrison are
to Stengel what a pop fly is to a
grand slam over the left field
fence in Yankee Stadium. You be
the judge:

Jim Morrison: "Love me two
times, baby. Love me twice
today."

John Lennon: "Hey Jude, don'
look so sad, take a good thing and
make it better."

Casey Stengel: "I don't like
them fellas who drive in two runs
and let in three."

Like any keen observer of the
human condition, Stengel deve-
loped his own theories. "Left-
handers have more enthusiasm
for life," he believed. "They sleep
on the wrong side of the bed and
their head gets more stagnant on
that side."

Bill Clinton, Ross Perot and
George Bush are all southpaws.

In fact, Bush played baseball in
college. What does this mean for
the future of the country?

Despite the fact he managed
the Yankees to 10 American
League pennants and seven
world championships in 12
years, coaching the likes of Mick-
ey Mantle and Roger Maris along
the way, Stengel never got too big
for his uniform.

He loved the sport like no one
ever had. How else can one
explain Stengel's decision to
manage the fledgling Mets after
such a storied career with the
Yankees?

The expansion Mets were one
of the biggest flops in baseball
history, leading to such great bits
of Stengelese as: "This team has
shown me ways to lose I never
knew existed and "Ifyou don'
make the runs, you don't make
the scoreboard and that's a
mighty expensive scoreboard
they got out there; seems a waste
of money not to keep it going."

What?
That was the fun of Stengel. He

always took the opportunity to
inject humor into managing. He
realized fame could pass by as
quickly as a Whitey Ford fastball.

"Baseball is very big," he once
noted. "This makes me think
maybe baseball will live longer
than Casey Stengcl or anybody
else."

Right on, Casey. I think.

>SQUEEZE !rom page 4

the first floor was quite impress-
ive, with enough room to seat at
least 100 people.

Had we somehow stepped into
the Ritz-Carlton? Did we get
lucky and our conference was to
be held in the Waldorf Astoria?
No, just the Boise State Universi-
ty Student Union Building.

After seeing this edifice of
grandeur, we all suffered from
culture shock, dismay and all
around hysteria. In fact, the first
words that flew out of my mouth
were the same as Wayne's when
offered a $5,000 contract for Way-
ne's World:

"Ex-squeeze me?!"
While the University of Idaho

struggles to keep it's Repertory
Theater alive, BSU spends thou-
sands of dollars just on remodel-
ing their Student Union. UI has
students constantly search to find
a quiet place to study, while BSU
has spacious lounges large
enough for a President Zinser
dinner party.

All of us students try and
accept the fact that there is just no
money for higher education '(or

any education, for that matter).
We are used to our Brady-Bunch-
living-room styled SUB, with its
funky macrame wall hangings. If
there is going to be a conference
of any size in Moscow, we all turn
to the University Inn for rooms
with a large capacity. We crowd
together like sheep awaiting

slaughter during dead week just
to have a place to study.

But when we leave our haven
on the palouse and travel to the
infamous rival, the well-funded
BSU, our eyes are finally opened.

Gee Wally, I guess UI isn't the
gem of the state after all. In fact,
I'd have to say that we seem to be
low man on the totem pole of the
state funding ladder.

Some people will say BSU hav-
ing a better Student Union is not
important, and in a way they are
right.

So let's talk about the Morrison
Center, built in 1984, that holds
2,000 occupants for fine arts and
entertainment. What about the
BSU Pavillion with a capacity of
12,000, recently built in 1982?
Let's not forget the BSU Stadium,
built in the early 70s, that holds
23,000 Bronco fans and made its
claim to fame in the late 80s in
Sports Illustrated when it laid
down its "Smurf Turf."

Lets not forget the BSU student
newspaper, the Arbiter, has over
10 Macintoshes and not even
enough writers to use them all,
while the Argonaut has only
three,and thoseare for theadver-
tisement staff.

Where on earth is BSU getting
all of i ts money? Is i t from the pri-
vate coorporations like Simplot,
Micron and Morrison/Knudson
who are just too near-sighted to
see past McCall? Are there some

State School Board members who
are shuffling UI asside because
their precious little children
attend BSU?

Yes, BSU, I'm going to whine.
Because it's just not fair.

We have been here for over 100
years. We are a land grant univer-
si ty. We are ranked in the top per-
cent nationally for our colleges of
Agriculture, Engineering and

Forestry, Wildlife and Range Sci-
ences. For God's sakes, our foot-
ball team is 4-0. It's not fair, I tell
you. It's just not fair!

This is where my mother steps
in and reminds me "life isn'
fair," and she's right.

It's not fair, but lets face it, pri-
vate industry will always have
more money than the state is will-
ing to spend. Universities in large
cities are well-funded by private
corporations because they offer a
wealth of future graduates who
can contribute to the community.

The thousands of people who
live in the Treasure Valley will
attend conferences, concerts,
games and other activities on
campus and will contribute hear-
tily and continue its support.

And in the meantime the little
land grant university to the north
will still be overlooked.

LETTER POLICY
The Argonaut will accept letters to the editor until noon ou the day prior to
ublica tion. 'Ihey must be limited Io two double spaced typed pages in

ength. For subjects requiring greater exposition, arrangements must be made
with the editor.

Letters must be signed in ink and include the name, address, student
identification IiumPer or driver's license number, and phonenumber of the
writer. For multiple-authored letters, the above information will be required
for each writer. Pmof of identity will be needed at time of submission. Letters
received by mail will Iiot be run unless confirmation of authorship is made.
Names of writers will Iiot be withheld.

Letters may be edited for length, mechanical errors and spelling errors.
The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse to publish any letter.

STUDENTS

/fa>a, Study Abroad Fair <g+>>aIi

Oct. 12-16

Mon., Oct. 12 5:00-6:00p.m.
Study Abroad Photo Contest
First prize: $100; Second Prize: $75; Third Prize: $50

Thurs., Oct. 15 12:00-1:30p.m.
Appoloosa Rm, 2nd Floor, SUB
Cooperative Center for Study in Britian
(CCSB): The London Summer Program

Are you having difficulty buying
Auto or Motorcycle Insurance?

Call Guilfoy Insurance
505 N. Main, Moscow

882-0610

Fri., Oct. 16 12:00-1:30p.m.
Appoloosa Rm, 2nd Floor, SUB
University Studies Abroad Consortium
(USAC): San Sebastian
Free drawing for a $500 Scholarship

I I < I
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;THE: COLLEGE OF BVSINESS AND ECONOMICS PRESENTS

17+DeFoung

.Executive-in-Resuknce Program
FEATURING

Richard K.Donahue
President an<d Chief Operating:Ofiicer of NIKE,.Inc.

NIKE: The Global Dream

Thursday, October 8, 1992

8:00p.m., CUB Auditorium

Vegetables By The Plate

speci'ii.:pili'P.::',:m'd's,:XO»:16,.-,92

.'3~el:,::Shiit:,'::::Oi,''Cb1ik~'ii
"-

$1,19

<chard K. Douahuc joined NIKE in 1977 as a memberR of the hoard of directors. Viuicr Douahue's tutelage
NIKE's international business achieved sales in excess of $ 1

billion in I992 while he ai<us NIKE to iis worldwi<ie goal of
Sf< billiuu iu sales by 1996. Hc was one of the first staff

members of I.l. Kennedy's successful I9f<0 campaign for

president. a White I louse liaison!o Congress from 19FO tn

19<)3, aiui a successful <nsl lawyer aiui

partner iu the Iaw firm Duuahue h'<

Due ahuc.
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Idaho's barbed wire d- fence slashes CSN
By LOREN ROBERTS Matadors got just four plays off for 29 yards. He also showed

Sports Editor again, this time losing the ball on some of his running ability as he
an interception by senior corner- picked up 10 yards on a drawIdaho's 30-7 win over Ca] State back Darrick Davis. The Idaho p]ay. On the drive Ho]]is missedNorthridge was similar to the offense moved the ball back into his second field goal of the game,6,700 fans on hand in the Kibbie
CSN territory, and settled for aDome.
21-yard Ho]]is field goal. CSN finally got on the boardExtremely sedated.

"Everytime we got something with:49 to play when tailbackThe Vandals (4-0, I-O) relied on
going, we hurt ourselves," Burt Jess Garner bolted in from twotheir defense Saturday which in

icl. yards out. By then the point wasturn allowed the offense to role That was evident on CSN's mute,and CSNwasjustavoiding
up a hardly noticable 498 yards. next dr) ve. With 2.09 left in third their second straight shut-out.In fact, when starting Idaho

quarter, CSN moved into Idaho It would have been nice toQuar tcrback Doug Nussmeier
territory for the first time the hutthemoutbecauseit'skindof

was asked at the press conference
entire game, Quarterback Marty a Pride thing for the defense,"how he'd evaluate the offense, he Fisher threw the best pass of the Defensive End Ahmani Johnsonwas blunt.
game on CSN's first p]ay from said. "It was more important to"Not good. I think we came out
scrimmage, a 46-yard bomb to get the reserves in, though."really flat, and other than having wide receiver Saadite Green.a good third quarter we were
With first-and-10on the Idaho«9, IDAHO INFO —Idaho's 4-0
Farmer busted up the middle for record matches their 1923 start,Figured to pull-off a winning
nogain.Onthep]ay,aCSNp]ay- and is one win short of themargain of around 40 points over
cr was called for a personal foul school's best when they went 5-0the Di vision II team, Idaho
which moved the Matadprs back '" 1905...Easily the most excitingappeared to be well on its way as
to the 34 where they faced a play in Saturday's game: Idahothey held CSN (2-3) on their
sccond-and-25. Three plays ]ater wide receiver Yo Murphy catchesopening drive,and then marched
CSN was punting the ball away. a Nussmeicr pass, losses his hel-65 yards on eight plays. The drive

When Burt was asked at the metat theCSN24,and runsfor12was capped by a two-yard touch-
conference if the player had in more yards helmet-less. Saiddow»Y «»jng»ck Sherrl«n Wide receiver Yo Murphy, here with hjs helmet on, gets down the fact merited thc flag, he said he Coach Smith: "I think that wasMay with10331eftin the quarter sidelines in Saturday's win over Ca] State No)thr]dge. I JEFF CUR-The sophomore recorded his sec- 7)$ pHQ7Q )ond consecutive three-
sona] fou]s>, and I won't put up has nine TEYs (eight rushing) ontouchdown outin, and led theg front line prevented CSN from ting some of the intensity they withthat.]don'tcalejf theguyjs the year, and is averaging anIdaho runnin arne with 121

getting anything started even had in their first three games. an Al]-American, ]']] still bench c en 100 yards peryards on 29 carries.
when Idaho couldn'. The Mata- However, on second-and-seven, hjm." game...Johnson, a freshman"I think wc should have
dprsmanagcd just58yardsln tpt- Nussmcier threw his first inter- On their next posesslon the back-up for ln]ured senior Billy

little better," CSN Head Coach
PP „~ g g a] offense thc first ha]f, and just ccptionin138comp]etionstoend offense woke up as Nussmeier Sims, has 13 tackles and four

210 on the day. Stand-out tail- the drive. completed passes to Curtis sacks in the three games he'Bpb Burt said.
ff th d back Jamal Farmer, whp was On defense we have one goal, Richardson (11 and 24 yards ), Yo Play ...BYCSN scoring in the

/I
eci...

recovering from arthroscopic and that's to get the ball back," Murphy (21 yards], and Wa]ter closing seconds they avoided the
knee surgery, never had a chance B«t s»d ]Today] I «c] w«ld Saunders, who had a grab of 11 first shut-out by Idaho since the

II

]dahn's next four osessions,
to gct going against the Idaho what we wanted to de«nsjvc]y" yards, and then a seven-yardcr Vandal's blanked Montana State

awa, and Mike Hpllis missed a defense. The Hawaii transefer " ' "pugh. CSN was for a TD with 12:22 left tp play. 34-0 in 1985...Idaho State, [da-
51- ard field oal attcm t. Idaho scrapped for just 25 yards on 10 still going nowhere. After thc Hollispunched thePATthrough ho's Homecomingopponent thisY g P carries. Pick, CSN ran just three plays, for a 30-0 lead to cap idaho's Saturday, has lost four straightdidn't score a ain until Mag Y 'He fe]t gppd and sajd he and were forced to punt. Idaho scoring. games in Moscow... The No.1P g Y wanted tp stay ln sp I ]et hjm took over on downs at thc CSN With 10 30 left in the game, and team in I-AA, Marshall, lost to

lun cd in from four ards out
with:53 seconds left in the scc-

Burt said. "But that's just one 40-Yard line, and took just five the score out of reach, Idaho Division I Missouri of the Big 8,ond uartcr to ivc Idaho a 14-0
halftime lead. playeron theteamand there's47 pays tp score May bolted in Head Coach John L. Smith took 44-21Saturday,movingIdahoup

W ilc the o ense was s utter- pnes ouf there tryjng fo from four yards out on a second- the ad van tage tp play his tp No. 4. The other top three
and-goal for his third score. Hol- reserves. Back-up QB Eric Hisaw teams all won, which include No.in in the first-half, the defense

Tp be jn fhe sccpnd ha]f Ida lis missed his first point after came in and looked impressive. 2 Villanova, No. 3 Eastern Ken-wasn't allowin CSN much. Led
ho's offense drove down to the attcmPt of the year, so the score The freshman from Chency corn- tucky, and the No. 1 team in theb defensive cnd Jeff Robinson's

f d d p, CSN 30, and appeared to be get- " ma'"cd 20-0 plcted one-of-two passes, that country, Idaho s opponent in
I

On CSN's ensuing drive, the being Idaho'slongcstof the day, three weeks, Northern Iowa.

j

line has ]argo]y.:(derijcd,oppp.-: .'19..tack]es; arid:. on'e'''sack'to 'a "', jng.we]] rathc'r than just on'i"
ncnts even a trace'o'f 'rushing "'dcferise'gjvirigupori]Y3.7yards,.': "player'stand]ri out.'' ..:,"'dew'p]ayjn'th'esecond(c]garter'::we]]'.Duke"'.(Car''rett) and Briari
yardage. Witness the effort per rushing attempt through" —:-..."Wecameto theba]] wellasa ':- 'Farmer:Is-a load, <and: w<, (Warms]ey'j;:,p]ayid'n this
against Ca]-State.Northridge in 'our games . team and gang-tackled any ball .:.kn'ew''omI'r)g. in...that he.'ls 'a'' - game," said: Cox, "They have
a 30 7 win, Robinson's bookend at the carrier," said Johnson'. "Our 'ua]Ity athlecte,". stated Sirmon; started to pick up the little

Lcd by seniors Jeff Robinson other defensive end position is pursuit was excellent, but I just "Oui plan.w'as to swarm to the things th'atwill make them good
and John Sirmon, the defensive 6-3, 231-pound Ahmani John- wish we got the doughnut,, bill, and today, every time he linebackers."
linc limjtcd thc Matadors to 4] son. johnson, a true! «'rcshman, instead of giving up the one got thcball, we had two or three Robinson cautioned about
yardsof rushing on33attcmpts, has been phenom(!nal since touchdown at the cnd." defensive players there to stop corifjdence levels getting top
ivhich figures into just. 1,2 yards being inserted into the linc.'-up AsCSNU arrived in Moscow, him." high. Hc stressed that the
pcl carry. Npt exactly the stu«'f f<)r injured starter Bi]]y Sims the Vandal defense figured on a passing didn*t come much defense still has to improve

vvhj< }1 Hclsm )n trophies arc Counting a second-quarter sack stiff tc!st in the Form of senior easier for the Matadors. The two against the pass and play with
pt1 Cai-State ciil'1rtcrback Marty running back Jamal Farmer, sacks registered by the dc«nse )nore emotion than the game

In addjtlp)1, the Vanda] dcf< n Fisher, Johnson leads the team Farmer, thc 1)89 Western wcrcn'I a gopc] indicator pfhow against'a]-State.
sivc linc hasbc'cn a kcv factor in with four sacks pvcr the likes of Athletic Conference's ncwcom- much 1 ishcr was han1sscd. The "We play('ci well, but we still

,5 P]ayers slieh as ]tp«.lnSPn, <Vhp cr pf thc yea< w«)j]c at Hawaii, 6-3 scil<)l <jidn't «1ave the ]ux- «laVca]pi of thlngS
ojnjs a g<)inc cpn)pal'('ii lp t«lc I<'d thee!)I!IC confcl<|RC< << Ith 20 «)ad « cori hc]d in high rcg ))'d by lily pf having ll fp(lrCplint I<) Said ]to«)jns<)n. Oul CI11<)!)On

28<] p()j!1ts per gan1<! a]lolvcd l!1 s icks 1<)st Y(llr. the Vandal d< f(!nsc because <)1 stand;)lid throw tll<! «„1]l F()r I( v<]has tobchjghcr!h<in jt was
I !)()1 All this has made ill< dcfeil- hjs «jzc (] Ie is 5-11 1nd wci«lhs n)i,i«i of !hi.;lficrnopn, Fisher in tl!i."w<.'(!k's«<)r))<."."



By DOUG TAYLOR

Staff Writer

The University of Idaho volley-
ball team is starting to appear as
if the pieces are in place to unseat
Northern Arizona and Montana
as the Big Sky heavies.

The Vandals took care of the
Montana part two weeks ago as
the team thrashed the Grizzlies in
Memorial Gym 15-11,13-15,15-5,
15-11. The Vandals'our-game
victory was Hilbert's first win
against the Grizzlies as head
coach, and it went a long way
towards eliminating the factor of
doubt that the team may have
had about itself.

"That match was a turning
point for this team," said Hilbert.
"We beat a good team that was
playing well."

Hilbert said the Montana vic-
tory was a factor in the most
recent win against Eastern
Washington on Friday, which
gave the Vandals a league-

leading 3-0 record that is part of a
]2-2 overall record.

The 15-10, 15-4, 15-6 victory
was also aided by the play of
Amie Hanks who had 24 assists,
six digs and three kills. Outside
hitter Jessica Puckett chipped in
with 10 kils and eight digs while
Brittany Van Haverbeke had
seven kills, three service aces and
four blocks.

Puckett agreed with Hilbert's
assessment about the Montana
victory by saying that it gave the
team an incredible confidence
booster. She also said the victory
was a signal that the Vandals are
ready to compete for the Big Sky
championship.

"We knew we had thc talent
from thc very beginning, and
now there are simply no excuses
for mistakes" said Puckett. "Our
confidence level is high right
now, but we know that every
game is going to be a fight, so we
have to come out and play hard."

Both Puckett and Hilbcrt dec-

fared that this week's matches
against NAU and Weber State
will bc the toughest road trip of
the year.

Hilbert said that his teams
have always had a hard time
playing Weber in Ogden, and as
for NAU, last year's record of
26-8 was no fluke considering
1992's 12-4 overall record and 3-1
league record.

"This road trip coming up is
probably going to be our tough-
est of the year besides the one to
Montana," said Puckett. "But this
team is going down there to win
games, and there isn't any other
acceptable result for us."

Heading into this Thursday's
match with Weber, the Vandals
are being led by Van Haverbeke,
Puckett and the steady setting of
Hanks. Van Haverbeke leads the
team with 58 blocks and also has
81 digs and 83 kills. Puckett leads
the team in kills with 124 and
Hanks is averaging 9.5 assists a
game.

SALES OPPORTUNITY
with the nation's leader in

college marketing and media services.

EXCELLENT FINANCIAL REWAIU3S
MARKETABLE BUSINESS EXPERIENCE

Develop strong skills in sales by selling local advertising in the
University of Idaho schedule of classes. Flexible hours. Great

beginning for a career in the business world. Start with a position
with American Passage Media Corp. during the 1992-93school

year. Call Linda for more info. 800-473-6474.
Clue of '94, '95, '96 ioclcome lo apply.
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Volleyball team takes show on road
By Jay Forman

Staff Writer

I D A H O'daho Idaho Go
Go, Go!

Does that sound familiar? It'
done at each sporting event at
Idaho whether you notice it or
not. And the people who lead
that cheer, and every other cheer,
are the Idaho cheerleaders.

But why do they do what they
cl0?

"I love to cheer," says sopho-
more cheerleader Kristi Alf.

Considering that college cheer-
leaders don't receive too much
scholarship money, their reson-
ing for participating is usually for
other than money. Checrsquad
coach Nicki Jo Chadwick said
that although they don't get a lot
money, "we get a large scholar-
ship compared to most of the
schools on thc west coast."

What students and fans might
not know about cheerleading is
all thc hard work involved.

"It's a lot of work, working out
and stuff," said freshman Rachel
Mailing. "It takes a lot of time."

Ded ica tion is something tha t
freshman cheerleader Chris
Campbell reiterated.

"People don't realize the time
and effort that we put into cheer-
ing. A lotof the time, people miss
the point of it, and that's to raise
the spirit of the crowd and sup-
port the team."

One misconception about
chccrlcading is that it's all danc-
ing and prancing. In order to be a
Ul cheerleader, they have to be
able to do stunts as well as "regu-
lar cheering." There are 15 mem-
bers on thc '92 squad, eight
women and seven mcn.

Thc couples perform stunts

such as a "liberty", which is hold-

ing up a cheerleader on one hand
(a la the Statue of Liberty), or a
"purdue", which is basically a
woman standing on a man'
shoulders.

"Stunting involves a lot of
technique and timing," Campbell
said.

That technique and timing are
executed five days a week at
cheerleading practice; where
jumps, stunts, and conditioning
areall equally important. Most of
Idaho's cheerleaders have
cheered before in high school,but
the difference at the college level

is definite.
"Crowd participation is better

at the college level Alf said.
Chadwick mentioned that the

thrill of exercising her routines in
front of the crowd is the most
satisfying.

"It's great being a part of the
crowd, and part of the game,"
Chad wick said. "It's a big rush to
bring out the best in your team,
and that's very rewarding."

Each cheerleader must balance
their time between practice,
games, and school as a regular
college athlete would.

"It's amazing how much work
they (the cheerleaders) do," said
Joe Vandal, whose identity is
unknown. "The class load that
some of them take is
astounding."

Being an insider on the outside,
Joe can walk around campus and
gct a feel for what people's atti-
tudes are about cheerleading
without revealing his secret
identity.

"People act like there's no
work involved," Joe said. "I think
that the cheerleaders work as
hard as any other athlete."

UI cheerleaders excel
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High hopes for Hollywood
UI actors look for their break Pl.at for m:

music on the rise
Sinead O'Connor's latest LP "Am I Not Your Girl?," released

Drama Festival, which helped
prepare them for this
competition,

"I feel lucky because I'e
been working on this for a
year, where most people wil!
probably put in a month, or
two months tops, on their
work," said Allan. "John and I

on Sept. 22,is an album containing 11 penetrating renditions of
classic stage and screen tunes from the midcentury heyday of
popular songwriting.

Singing such classics as "Bewitched, Bothered and Bewildered" and "IWant To Be L'oved

By You," O'onnor reflects the sounds of, early jazz.
In an interview with Billboard O'onnor offered these admissions and insights in reference

to her lastest LP, "These songs show that my inner self is just the same as your inner self- tha Ys

what music is supposed to do..Songs are supposed to be the expression of the shared feelings

of the human race."
O'onnor said that as a child she adored film musicals and that it was these musicals that

inspired her to become a singer. "I'd go into my room and close the door and sing something

like 'Secret Love'rom Doris Day's movie of 'Calamity Jane.'hese things seemed like such
excellent vehicles for sensitivity when I was younger because, like the lines of a great play,
they allowed you to be yourself and speak in a universal way while also interpreting you own

place in the world," O'onnor said.
O'onnor said she got the inspiration to do."Am I Not Your Girl" from Julie London's

record, "The Liberty Years," which she called brillant and beautiful.
"Hopefully we will be'able to kill 'Machine Age'usic soon. You don't write a love song by

saying, 'Oooh baby, I want to sex you up.'hat's just condom music Love an'd romance are
lost arts," O'onnor said.

But "Am I Not Your Girl?" creates and reignites this lost sense ofloveand romance. The LP

is ref lecti ve of Natalie Cole's LP "Unforgetable." It has the same resemblence to the Big Band

Era, with both a compassion and a tenderness that reflect an understanding of this time.

Coming from the success of O'Connor's LP "The Lion and the Cobra," "Am I Not Your
Girl?" should be able to follow the lead. The only problem is that her album may have is find-

ing a radio format. The album isn't really suitable for the Top 40 stahons where O'onnor
found her initial success with "Nothing Compares 2 U."

This LP should not be underrated as O'onnor brings to life both public ideals and latent

desires in the same vulnerable brcafh.

C, c~'y

JACKIE WOODS
Staff Writer

CCY
Lf I were to fly

down by myself to
L.A. and try to get

an agent, I
wouldn't be able
to get my foot in

the door.~~

Cal-i-for-nia here we are. The-
ater arts director Forrest Sears
and two of his students, John
O'Hagen and Charles

'Chas'llan,

attended an actor/
director showcase presenta-
tion held in Beverly Hills, Cali-
fornia last night.

This is the first year the
National Acting Competition
Awards, honoring actor
coaches and actors, were held,
said Sears prior to their depar-
ture on Friday.

"We are the only University
that is in these finals," said
Sears. "The emphasis was on
professional training prog-
rams so, while we have a pre-
professional training program
at Idaho, a lot of people will
probably say, 'Idaho, what are
they doing here?'ut, we'l
show them."

The two actors were chosen
after submitting a 10 minute
video taped segment of John
Olive's "Minnesota Moon"
earlier this year. Their mater-
ial was judged by film profes-
sionals, who will also be in
at tend ence at the corn peti tion,
said Scars.

"They are now saying there
is going to be more than 100
agents, casting directors and
personal managers that will be
there, so it is really an incredi-
ble opportunity for our guys,"
explained Sears.

Allan, a junior in theater
arts, agrees, "If I were to fly
down by myself to L.A. and
try to get an agent, I wouldn'
be able to get my foot in the
door. So, to have a 100 come to
me and watch me perform
something I'e rehearsed and
worked on, is like a dream
come true."

Allan and O'Hagen per-
formed "Minnesota Moon"
last year in the Collette Theat-
re and then for the Northwest

—Chas Allan
Ul theater arts student

ran the show for a whole run,
we know each other, we'e
friends, we'e got that connec-
tion between us."

The trio left for California
this past Friday, with plans to
rehearse Saturday. and Sun-
day before their scheduled
performance last night.

"Ithink at this point I am the
sixth finger on the left hand,"
said Sears, describing his role.
"I am just there to give them
encouragement. We'e work-
ed together for a year on the
project, so I am a cheerleader
for them now."

Today, the actors planned to
stay close to their hotel room
telephones.

"There is an opportunity on
Tuesday for the agents to con-
tact any of the actors they
want to talk to, so Chas and
John will have their resumes
with them and will have pre-
pared audition material," said
Sears.

Although somewhat nerv-
ous before leaving, Allan said
he felt prepared for whatever
might occur.

"Rejection is the first thing
on the list that you have to
deal with. That comes with the
job. At the same time, you
have to believe in yourself as
an actor,",said Allan.

The three are scheduled to
return late tonight.

Rockin'he Vote thru music & mega-stars
nationwide.

"The country belongs to every-
body, not just the chosen few,"
Uttal-Gold said. "Many young
people have been sort of pushed
out of the system in a lot of ways
because voter registration is so
incredibly difficult.....our goal is
to get young people back in the
political process."

How effective can Rock the
Vote be? It reportedly mobilized
10,000 young people to register
for the first time in last February's
presidential primary in New
Hampshire. In California, Rock
the Vote registered 20,000 new
voters during the Lollapalooza
'91 tour, and was part of the '92

tour. It also won a lawsuit that
lobsened identification require-
ments for voter registration, and
was a strong su'pporter of the
Motor Voter Bill.

The effects of Rock the Vote has
also been demonstrated locally.

years after the 26th Amendment
gave 18-year-olds the right to
vote. The nonprofit, nonpartisan
organization, formed in 1990as a
part of a music industry response
to perceived attacks on freedom
of artistic expression, has pro-
duced several public service
announcements urging young
people to register and make their
voices heard.

"Rock the Vote was really
formed in direct response to a lot
of the lyric legislation that was

going on in 1990," Jody Uttal-
Gold, the co-founder of Rock the
Vote said. "We saw that as our
call to action."

According to a study by the
University of Michigan's Insti-
tute for Social Research, only 44
percent of Americans aged 18 to
24 are registered to vote. In the
1988 presidential elections, just
36 percent of the 18 to 24 age
group voted. Rock the Vote is
workin to re ister voters ri-

By KlM BLEDSOE
Staff Writer

Who can forget Madonna
wrapping herself in an American

flag with threats of spankings if
you didn't vote? Or Steven Tyler
urging people to vote so "the
freedom to wear a rubber all day"
continues to exist?

These are examples of Rock the
Vote's attempt to reach young
people in order to get them to the

polls during this November's
presidential election, and it'

working.
Rock the Vote is a music indus-

try campaign aimed at turning
around youth involvement 20

Please see YOTE page 11>

Moonies'

g P
marily in this age group

Mark Russell calls Perot followers 'the new
"I visited the Tom Foley food

banl'oday. It looked really good.
There was lots of food," he said.
"Too bad most of it was pork. Ho,
ho, hn.

"The good news for the food
bank was that Foley gave it a

check for 5500,000. The bad news

is that the check was written on

the House bank."
Russell took a few shots at the

Spokesman- Rcvicw. "I read the

Sp<rkcsrnan-Review from cover to

cover today. It was the most

exciting minute and a half I'e
spent in a whil<..

"lf it wasn't for all of the North

Idaho crimv storivs in the paper,
rhv Sp<rkr'.;rrrrrrr-fi<'irr<.'i<! would
h«''<)ill<'hea Sp<lk<'"rrl(ill 1 A1jl<'I.

R<l«<'l 1 <v;is <rr hrs <vruv-bL'4r

By TANYA MADISON

Editor-in-Chief

Political satirist Mark Russell
Pj made a stop in Spokane on Satur-

day. He made it clear that unlike
recent visitors to the city, he
wasn't seeking to get elected to
any office.

"I just arrived in Washington
state straight from Washington,
D.C. and I'rTr not runningfnrany-
thing," he said,

Armed with a star-spangled
piano and scoring wit, Russell
kept a nearly-packed venue at the
Spokane Opera House in stitches
for'0 <11i rlir tvs. Russell nl I xed
jnb; i<r 1<re;rl poli ficians wi(h artful
"Inrrrs «rr rmliorr;rl p<r1ffival fig-
<rr'<".

however when he turned his
attention to national politics. On
the issue of Bill Clinton's war
record he said, "Bush went. Clin-

ton didn'. Gore went. Quayle
didn'. It is a perfect example of
our system of checks and
balances."

Russell questioned whether
Clinton and Gore would be able
tn attract the Southern "Bubba"
vote. But Russell said he agreed
with Clintnn's decision to choose
Gore as his running mate. "There
are two reasons Clinton chose
Gore," he said. "Nvmbcr one,
Gore inhaled. Number two, Gore
fr<haled in Vietnam."

On thv issuv ol'linton's
;rllvivd w< nur rzinf;, "G nnifvr
1-1 <roc vr.s l<rokvd likv

s<)nlv<rlr<.'immy

Swaggart turned
down......Hillary Clinton is fam-
ous for her quote that she wasn'

going to stay home and bake
cookies," Russell said. "I thought
the real issue was her husband'
tarts."

The Democats weren't the only
ones lined up is Russell's satirical
sites. His equal-opportunity
humor was also directed at the
Republicans and Independent
candidate Ross Perot.

To the tune of "Rock-A-Bye-
Baby" he crooned, "We were so
bored/With news in a rut/Until
Danny Quayle called your mom-
my a slut."

Russvll's sh<>ts at Perot and his
suppor<vrs were iq<rnlly sharp.
What is rhv dval <vith th<r I'vrot

supporters? These people are the
new Moonies. I keep expecting to
see them in the airport. And how
can they put all of their blind faith
in him? Is it because Jim and
Tammy (Bakker) are now
retired?"

The majority of Saturday
night's audience were members
hf the "Geritol Generation." Rus-
sell tailored his act to the crowd
saying,"I am the official rap artist
for the AARI'merican Associ-
ation of Retired Persons."

The show was sponsored by
channel KSPS, Spokane's public
television station, The stat<oil is
currently celebrating it» 25th
1 r r ll I v el'sir I' <r n r h <'.,1r I'.



By Dr. Donald K. Chin M.D
Guest Commentary

Urinary tract infections (UTI's)
occurs when bacteria invades the
walls of the bladder causing irri-
tation. Other terms used to
describe urinary tract infections
are UTI's, cystitis and bladder
infechons.

Women are much more com-
monly afflicted by UTI's than
males for the simple fact of the
difference in anatomy. The outlet
for the bladder is called the ureth-
ra and is about 10 inches in the

male in contrast to one inch in a
female, creating easier access for
bacteria to invade the bladder.
The female urethral opening is in
close proximity to the vaginal
and anal areas and are potential
sources of infection. Sexual activ-
ity, horseback riding, bicycle rid-
ing and improper wiping are a
few of the mechanical methods

.by which a URI may be started.
An abrupt increase in sexual
activity sometimes results in
what is often called in medical
texts, honeymoon cyctitis. Blad-
der infections are not however,

transmitted person to person and
aren't considered sexually trans-
mitted diseases.

The symptons of UTI's may
include fever, chills, pain in the
lower back or abdomen, frequen-
cy and urgency burning with uri-
nation or blood in the urine. Con-
tact a physician or nurse practi-
tioner as soon as possible to
prevent complications to the kid-
neys. Antibiotics are very effec-
tive in erradicating the infection,
and forcing fluids are helpful in
flushing out the bladder.
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Dr. Chin offers advice on urinary tract infections Fantasy Flights offer
fun, frolic k romance

By Jay Forman
Staff Writer

Feeling romantic? There's a business in Moscow called Fantasy
Flights and according to Frank Cook, proprietor; "It's a natural high."

What is it? A "Fantasy Right" is a ride in a hot air balloon. The bal-
loon takes off out of Taylor Avenue in Moscow, and according to crew
chief Reagine Farrar, "It's about an hour to an hour and a half in the
air."

For $100 per person, Fantasy Flights will take the balloon and its
passengers "Wherever the wind takes them," Farrar said. "The bal-
loon lands wherever it can, and that's where we come in." The ground
or "chase" crew follows the balloon's path and when theballoon lands
the ground crew takes the passengers back into Moscow.

Cook has been flying "for about five years," Farrar said. On thebal-
loon itself there is room for two besides Cook, and including Cook on
the balloon, there is a 492 pound limit. "There's room for two," Farrar
said.

Cook can fly two different times during the day: two hours before
sunset and two hours before dawn. The sensation is "scary at first, but
once you get used to it, it's just like being on another level of the
ground,

"We fly all year 'round, but it depends on the weather," Farrar said.
The business itself has been open for around a year now, and business
has been brisk.

"It's a lot of fun, and we'e seen everything from weddings on the
balloon to engagements... we have had a wide variety of clients, from
college students on a birthday to Christmas presents, it' a lot of fun."

There are dangers, however: "Watch for powerlines!" Farrar said.
When taking off, the balloon has to be monitored, and Farrar usually
does this. "You have to understand that we'e dealing with 5 tons of
air in the balloon once it is inflated. I keep all of my weight on the head-
line and I still sometimes go skiing. We don't want the balloon to go up
too fast, because the hot air will burn the sides of the balloon."

John Scroggins Jr. went on a Fantasy Flight two weeks ago, and
described it as "excellent. I haven' experienced anything like it, even
though I'e never done bungie cord jumping or anything like that," he
said. "It's hard to describe unless you'e done it. You think about the
every day world and you get busy, but once you'e up there, it's just
amazing to get away from it all.

"lt's well worth the money, he said. "Some people said, 'Oh, you
paid how much? I wouldn't do that,'ut I'd do it again if I got the
chance. It's so peaceful and serene up there. We went up to about 6/00
feet, and even though he (Cook) said that we could get to about 10,000
feet, at 6,500 feet you'e still way the hell up there. We saw deer, some
coyotes... i t was great. We were in the air for about an hour, and by the
time we were finished we touched down just past Pullman."

Reservations for flights can be made by calling 882-9662.
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By DOUG TAYLOR
Staff Writer

Heading into its 11th year,
the Palouse journal magazine
continues to forge ahead with
innovative and thoughtful jour-
nalism, despite the current
recession.

The magazine, which is
released five times a year free of
charge, highlights regional
issues involving topics like the
environment and politics. In
addition, selected nonfiction
and investigative journalism
are al so found in the
publication.

Ed Hughes, the editor of the
magazine and a University of
Idaho English professor, gave
one example of the trailblazing
mentality that the magazine
fosters.

"Before Dan O'rien got into
the spotlight and before all the
press he received, we did a fea-
ture about him," said Hughes.
"It was well before the Dan and
Dave thing."

Hughes said another exam-
ple is the magazine's annual
Best of the Palouse awards,
which is a public response poll
to everything from the area's
best restaurants to the best local
auto mechanic. He said this
award has been such a hit that it
has been copied by local papers
as has the "Cheers, Jeers and
Tears" section found at the end
of every edition."I'e noticed similar types of
awards to this magazine that
have been popping up in other
publications," said Hughes.

The Best of the Palouse
awards are certainly appre-
ciated by loyal reader Keith
Hamby, a Ul public relations
major.

"I can't get out and go to all
these restaurants like in, say,
Uniontown,but I appreciate the
fact that good places to visit are
highlighted," said Hamby. "It
makes for interesting reading."

In spite of the compliment,
Hughes acknowledged that the
magazine has undergone some
tough times as of recently. Cit-
ing an economy which he
described as "hurting," Hughes
said it has been difficult at times
(o finance the magazine.

Hughes said the reason
behind the lack of revenue is
that the magazine relies almost
solely on advertising. He indi-
cated that some of these adver-
tisers have had to pull out as a
result of the recession.

Nonetheless, Hughes said the
magazine will find a way to
coritinue because of the impor-
tance in showcasing local writ-
ing talent as well as speaking
out about crucial issues.

"It's a continuous struggle for
myself as editor given the diffi-
culties of coping with the reces-
sion," said Hughes, who has
been editor for three years. "It'
just as d if fi cult for our
publishers, Ivar Nelson and
Patricia Hart. However, we all
love this magazine, and we
know it has to go on."

As for the magazine's com-
position, Hughes said there are
no staff writers on the maga-
zine's payroll. When a maga-
zine is finished, Hughes said it
will usually consist of 10-20 per-
cent unsolicited material with
the rest coming from specific
people asked to do articles.

During his three years as edi-
tor, Hughes'oals and intents
for the magazine have been
unwavering.

"When people pick up the
Palouse journal, I want them to
think that they are having a sti-
mulating conversation with an
old friend," said Hughes.

Hamby agreed with
Hughes'deas.

"This magazine is an accurate
and honest portrayal of what'

going on in the community,"
said Hamby'. "The writers use a
lot of description, and they take
a highly realistic approach to
observing events."

Local magazine still
kicking after 11 years

>VOTE from page 9
The Fishbone concert held in Sep-
tember at the Beasley Coliseum
was part of the Rock the Vote
campaign. Several Moscow
record stores carry Mercury
Records release "Say What U
Want," a compilation of tracks by
various artists such as the Soup
Dragons, Michelle Shocked, Cin-
derella, and the Disposable Her-
oes of Hipocrisy. The album
emphasizes the importance of
freedom of expression, and $1

from the sale of every CD or cas-
sette will go to Rock the Vote's
registration drive.

Here at the University of Ida-
ho, a voter registration drive was
held last week by the Panhellenic
Council, following a Voter
Registration Awareness week.
This is the first year that the
Council has supported a voter
registration, and over 600 stu-
dents took advantage of the con-
venience of registering right on
campus.

"Now all we have to do is make
sure that the registered voters

vote in November" Panhellenic
President Polly Olson said

If you didn't have the oppor-
tunity to register last week
there's still time, and it's really
not as "incredibly difficulY's it
may seem.

"All you have to do is fill out a
little card and you'e done,"
Olson said. "It's ridiculous if you
don't do it- it only takes two
minutes!"

The deadline for voter registra-
ti on i s a t 8 p.m. on Oct. 23rd. Peo-
ple can register at the Latah
County Courthouse, and all that
is required is proof of residency
30 days prior to the election in
November. If someone is regis-
tered in another county, absentee
ballots can also be obtained at the
Courthouse.

According to Tomi Andres,
Recording Deputy at Latah
County Courthouse, 326 absen-
tee ballots have already been sent
out, and hundreds of people have
registered at the Courthouse as
well as at the Latah County
fairgrounds.

Danny opens
Danny doesn't really like

much about this world He
doesn't like himself or the
women sitting at the table next
to him. In fact, he hates the
world, but he's afraid of dying.

Roberta, the woman at the
table next to Danny, feels just
about the same way as Danny
does. However, she thinks Dan-
ny might be okay. Can they help
each other?

Maybe.
The answer can be found at

The University of Idaho's Jean
Collette Theatre production of
"Danny And The Deep Blue
Sea: An Apache Dance."

The play, by John Patrick
Shanley, opens this Saturday,
Oct. 10, at the Collette Theatre,

nd will run until Tuesday, Oct.
13.Tickets are $4 and are avail-
ble at Ticket Express or at the,

door.
This producBon might not be

'appropriate for children as it
contains strong language and
adult themes.

JAMES DOOHAN
ASl/l
prouu tloes

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1992
U.I. S.U.B.BALLROOM

7:00P.M.

Tickets Available at Ticket Express
ASUI undergrads with Uofl ID-

Free
All others - $5.00

Everyone get Your Ticket Now!
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ASUI PRODUCTIONS
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$5R'elfaif"

~ $5.00 mail-in rebate savings
on Auto Saver Batteries.

~ Save on all of our 72 and
60 month batteries for
most vehicles.

Helbling Brothers
Auto Parts

Offer ends October 31, 1992.
Corner of A Street and Jackson
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Classifieds Desk
(208) 885-7825

TRAILERS FOR RENT

Three bedroom, 2 bath, trailer for rent.
Nice! Contact Lori 883-0604 or Debbie
882-0374.

20'elf-contained trailer. Mature stu-

dent call 882-6426 for details.

HOUSES FOR SALE

Two bdrm house on 2 corner lot in

Palouse, WA. Elec. heat, well kept, well

insulated, good roof, etc. $55,000.
509-448-5824 after 6 p.m.

JOBS

Get paid for eating and other buying
habits. 1-800-232-9308. Mention Hans
Bechtel as the referrer.

$200-$500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home. Easy! No

selling. You'e paid direct. Fully Guaran-
teed. FREE Information - 24 Hour Hot-

line. 801-379-2900 Copyright
¹ID10KDH.

TUTOR NEEDED! Advanced Algebra
tutor for high schooler. Call 882-7229,
evenings.

Cook: Some experience in quantity
cooking for WSU campus residence.
Approx. 25 hrs/wk, M-F. Excellent sal-

ary Call 334-0831 after 8 p.m.

$600. 882-5049.

Plane ticket for sale: Pullman to Reno.
Leave Nvember 19th, back November
30th. $280. 882-9648.

AUTOS FOR SALE

DRUGLORD TRUCKS! $100
86 BRONCO............$50
91 BLAZER............$150
77 JEEP CJ.............$50

Seized Vans, 4x4's, Boats. Choose
from thousands starting $25. FREE
Information - 24 Hour Hotline.
801-379-2930. Copyright ¹ID10KKC.

CHEAP! FBI/US SEIZED
89 Mercedes.........$200
86 VW.....................$50
87 Mercedes.........$100
65 Mustang.............$50

Choose from thousands starting $25.
FREE Information - 24 Hour Hotline.
801-379-2929. Copyright ¹ID10KJC.

The economical and affordable Suzukis
are here NOW! 2-dr, 4-dr, 2-wheel drive,
4-wheel drive. 1-800-769-5654. Ask for
Dan Anderson.

SERVICES

NITE OWL TYPING. Professional pre-
paration of student papers, theses,
reports, manuscripts, manuals. Rea-
sonable. Accurate. 882-8458.

Mission at St. Augustine's Catholic
Church. 7 p.m. nightly, Oct. 4-8. All wel-
come to experience the RISEN
CHRIST. Info: 882-4613, Across from
the SUB.

Know your tenant rights! LANDLORD/
TENANT LAW. Tuesday, Oct. 13, 7-9
p.m., Law 103. $7.00. Ul Enrichment,
885-6486.

GET FOCUSED! Get your picture taken
for the 1993 Gem. Oct. 19-21, 29-30 at
Wallace Complex, Morin Room. Oct.

22-23, 26-28 at SUB lounge. More info
885-6372.

ed someone to talk to~ Dr. Bruce
Wollenberg is a trained pastoral
counselor at the Campus Christian Cen-
ter Appointment: 882-2536. No Fee!

LOST AND FOUND

REWARD for lost light meter. Gossen
Luna-Pro sbc light meter in leather case
with strap. Lost between 2 p.m. and 2:45

EAT A

p.m., Wed., Sept. 23 by the green caba-
na at the Arboretum. A grateful reward
will be given upon its return. Dan
883-3944,

PERSONA LS

Lewis Grizzard: Southern girl lost in the
Northwest seeks chance to make you
hand-cut french fries and attend a UGa
football game with you. If interested call
Tanya at the Arg.

FUNDRAISER: Looking for a top frater-

nity, sorority, or student organization
that would like to earn $500- $1500 for a
one week on-campus marketing pro-

ject. Must be organized and hard work-

ing. Call (800)592-2121x308.

FOR SALE

$25 Total - 2 studded tires on rims with

chains for '79 Chevette. 882-6129 even-

ings.

New Computers! Highest quality IBM

compatible 386-33DX complete sys-
tem. $699. Many other configurations
available. Ask about 486DX special.
Call 883-4490.

386XT, 32MB HD, 5.25"and 3.5"drives,
amber monitor, mouse, and more.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

PREGNANCY COUNSELING
SERVICES

Free test, immediate results, non-
judgemental, all options. A United Way
Agency. 882-7534.

MOSCOW JAYCEES
Surprise yourself! Leadership skills
through community service. For infor-

mation call Michael, 882-6676 or Wen-

dy, 882-6175.
'1992 YEARBOOKS ARE HERE*

Pick up your 1992Gem, 8-5 p.m., M-F.
SUB third floor. ID required.

JESUS IS ALIVE

Great for big appctitcs on a small budget. Order a large
DOMLNO'S PIZZA with your favorite topping for only $5.00.
When your pizza anivcs, you pay only $5.00 thads tax
included. So you gct a large pizza, but you pay for a smaU!! I

Only on Tuesdays and only at DOMINO'S PIZZA. Addidtona!
toppings available for $ 1.00each.
Not good with any other offer or coupon.

MOSCOW R Pullman
883-1555 332-S222

D 0MIND'S
PIZZA, M Bht

DELI V EBS )~FREE.,~

PAY FOR A SMALL!
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pl. 'l10 NighUy

SNEAKERS
7:00,9:15NighUy

MR. BASEBALL
I7<C.

phd@ 7:15,9:20Nighuy

0 LAST OF THE MOHICANS

SI5EC. 7:00,9:20 Nightly
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7:00, 9:15Nightly
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BOOMERANG
7:00 NighUy

'I'WIN PEAKSt
0 30 Nightly

svEC SINGLES
p&I 7:00, 9:15Nightly

Order your college ring NOW.
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